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!' MALAND BUSINESS B1UEF8
Jewelry of al! kluds. I- Alva Lewie.
Choice box bonbons at Mannings.
Go to Mannings for a new pipe.
Manning carries a fine line of station-

rv.
New Nickleurint Peanut roaster at

Mannings.
All grades oi cigars at all prices at 

Mannings.
If you need a good pair ot «boos, call I 

at the Boston Shoe Store.
Get a bum cigar? Not at the City Drug

2 tore.
District Attorney W. J. M«x>re, of 

L Review is in the city ou business.
lie sute to see tb«> Electric Fiano at I

Houston« saloon and bring a aickle with | .-Tony’s Beat" at the Central Dining 
' Parlors wtth or without meals.

My watch repair department cannot 
be excelled on tbe Coast. L. Alva Lewis.

I I. A. Duffy and W. T. Shive left yes
terday morning for the bead of tbe 

i Umpqua river, where they think they 
Scott have a No. 1 gold mine in sight.

Silverware, cut glass, ctocka. novel
ties, etc. Tbe finest line in Klamath 

PruK County. L. Alva Lewis.
i Harry rdlx and wife, left Friday for 

seats ujj- t0 «top ou their homestead, and 
next

Big line ol watches at popnlar prices 
L. Alva lewis.

Dr Stacy Hcniinway was iu the city 
Tuesday from the Agency.

Ice cream at .Manning's ever)- day.
Kent Ballard ami family returned 

from Pelican Bay Saturday.
Fine watch repairing. L. Alva Lewie.
Frod Houston and wife and Carey 

Ramsby, wife and son returned Tuesday 
from a camping trip to Pelican Bay.

Fine watch repairing. L. Alva Lewis.
Mrs. J. W. Hamakar and grand 

' daughter, Miss Gail Parrish are epend- 
I ing the week at Odessa.

Families ran be supplied now with

Smcke Tom Keene five cent cigar. 
City Drug Store.

Messrs MeNeff and Hall, real estate 
men of W bitelake City, were in the 
”«’ls Tuesday.

bjiecial Iatud Agent W. W. 
purchased a piano of the Coss Piano 
House this week.

Once tried always used. City
Store Chocolates.

Out of town patrons can reserve 
for the Snell-Aldricli attraction

■<«k by telephoning J. V. Houston.
Rose Cream for chape and ennburn. 

City Drug Store.
M. O. Warner, the Piano tuner, will 

l.e at Klamath Falls about October let. 
Special tuner for tbe Coas Plano House.

If you cannot find a cigar to suit you, 
'-o '"'ink Exchange.’’

..j City School Board has secured 
the services of R. H. Dunbar, of Delta,! 
Ohio, as Principal of the Klamath Falls 
Public Schools.

Go to Manning's Ice Cream Parlors.
S. B. Low and wife left Friday morn

ing for Portland to attend tbe Lewis A 
Clark Fair. They expect to be 
■•■ < nt ten days.

L. F, Willits returned Monday 
’-e Lewis and Clark Exposition. 

Wri'ita will remain in Rogue River Val
ley for some time.

J—A cook at the Pion«?er Hotel,. 
at Bly, Oregon. Wages »50 a month. 
Apply at once. W. F. Reed.

Very good progress is being made on 
‘.'..l :ietv High school building. Seven 
taju are n- tv at work laying brick for 
»be first stery.

Wanted—Small jobs and lots of them. 
Repairing any old thing, Repair shop, 
bi 3?ment Chitwood’s. Ogles.

K. E. Djer is putting up a 20x40 
building on the corner of Klamath and 
Eighth streets, where he will put in a 
plumbing and tin shop.

200 cords of dry wood, mostly fir, 16 
inch length, at »2.00 per cord. Inquire 
of Al. Carlson at Moor« Bros, saw
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Might Aj Well Try To large trout. Th« first open «»a»on iu 
the lake's hletory was declared by tli« 

Describe God As Crater govorumeut, through the sup«rlntena 
dent, on the date lliii letter ia writ* 
ten. It will last thirty day« and the 
catch is restricted to th« number of 
trout a luan may lug up the trail.

This is a profoundly luiprewiv«« spot 
and its beauty is tnajoatic. No other 
pine« in the world permits the eve to 
laihuld twenty miles of unbroken cliffs 
—the remnant of a great mountain— 
and twenty square miles of placid blue 
water In which the tuiiroicd walla vie 
witV» the original slopes in brilliancy, 
enhancing the depth of the pros|HWt. 
Man's tnind turns weakly to tho begin
ning of the World amt he realitos how 
short is his time on earth. But short 
as it is it should include a visit to this 
iudcscribable and wonderful legion.

Lake.
(D B ’¡Vortblnfton)

This ia the spot w here poets rave and 
artists deepeir. language will not de- 
•enbe and the brush will not depict that j 
which nature has required million« of | 
years to acomplieb. You are mightly 
awed in its presence and von discover 
that you are not big enough to drink in 
its beau'les. Every slant of the sun, 
every cloud in the sky, every movement 
of the wind, every moment of Time 
changes the picture Iwfore you. You , 
turn away with the feeling that you 
might almost as well attempt todescrilie 
G»xl.

Crater Take is the wonder spot of the 
world and it it reached after a hundred 
miles of travel by team from the railroad, 
ft was discovered in 1062by prospectors. 
Congress made a national park of it 
three years ago and then appropriated 
the munitirent sniu of »3,000 a year, 
which includes the improvement fund 
as well as the superintendent’s salary.' 
The salary is »1.305 and the bulance is 
being used to make the lake possiblo of 
access. Until now the road leading toj 
it was steep and rocky iu the extreme. , 
With the few dollars at his command , 
Superintendent Arant—who has live«! ; 
here the beet part of lria life—has made ■ 
a marvelously fine highway and r trip to i 
the lake now baa beeu robbed of all its' 
difficulties save dust and horse tliss and > 
cold nights. Mr- Arant and his wif«, ' 
old friends to whom I am indebted for ’ 
hospitality, live in tents near the lake 
for four months in summer and there is I

SPRING FEEDING OF COWS.
The Cars Which Should Bo Taken 

Pts vent Interterauce with 
Milk Yield.

to

ot 
the

warm or changeable days 
present new problems to 
of the dairy cow. It Is neither 
nor summer, but tbe transition 

to
The cow feels the change, and,

TH. world'« Inde*! s fleet Ina shew 
Muh conn.««« s»r *■»

■ome charade,« aie »'«•»•> a**" 
An.l «•><«♦ ar. »«•»

»Washin«loe a'*’____ *
The Real Object.

”1 notice." .aid the youua man. "that 
Whatever your persona) optalo«» i»*r 
Se. you uever deayrt jour Par*»

•'ll Isn't that." aa«weeed 8<m»t*r *•* 
taluni "The mala thing le to avoid dor 
tag or saying -Jthing /“¿»J* 
my party resaou ta desart tua v e^w 
tagtou Star *

An Cubimi Cut
Dlffbang That’s a aw«U »te<l you ar« 

•earlug. Bmlthkln« 1 wiwb aiy fri«u4. 
Trottar, could <•< a «limps« of It

Rmlthkta« (flattered)—1« your trie«»* 
a diamond esperi?

Biffbang No. he travels foe a plate
glass factory OuetunaU Knqulr««.

A Wt«« Son.
Parent-What In the world do you 

want with a trombón«? Tow know 
tbat th« man next door has driven us 
nearly wild by lilt performance« on that 
swful Inetruuient.

Son Calm yourself father; tbat « 
the oue I've bought —Oold«n l’ara

KEsmBCfi eouncY bbdk
Klamath Fall*. Oregon

Alex Martin, President, Alex Martin Jr, Gshier 

E. R. Reamea, Vice Prcs’t, E. M. Bubb. Aast. Ca»hicr.

Absolute Safety
gwtwwi "i hitn-■ -

Is the policy of this bank, and |( |( 
rigidly adherred to.

Safety first. Liberality next
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GOVERNMENT RECLAMATION
♦
♦

take « trip to the Deschutes country.
Choice liquors st the Bank Exchange

for particular people.
For a quick sale list your property

with Burna A Horning.
Strayed—A team of horses, one bine 

roan and the other black. The blcck 
has white hind feet. Strayed from my [ no place of entertainment for the visit 
place Sunday night. A liberal reward 
will be given for return or information 
—M. L. Burns.

The members of the Woman’s Christ
ian Ternperence Union will bold their 

' regular meeting in the I’reebyterian 
I Church Friday, August 4, at 2:30 P. M. 
I All who are interested! in the work are 
cordially invited.—Secretary.

See us at tbe City Drug Store, Klam
ath Falls, for reliable pianoe, pianolas, 
piano pianolas, electric pianos and or
gans, Our prices are reasonable, our 
terms and our goods are reliable. Cose 
Tisno House.

Wm. Spence, who owns a ranch at 
Balls bay on Upper Klamath lake, and 

' moved to Lane county where be pur
chased a tract of land, has sold out and 
returned to Klamath countv, accom
panied by his wife, daughter Irene, and 
son Will.

H. V. Mitchell, the cattle bnyer at 
Altamont, passed through town Wednes
day morning with 200 head of steers, 
cows and yearlings on his way to Ga
zelle, California, where they will be fed 
for a short time and then sent to San 
Francisco markets.

The town of Dairy is showing signs of 
growth. G. G. Anderson, the hotel man, 
is making improvements to his hotel 
and is also putting up a new feed stable, 

j on Main 
Kirkpatrick and Jas. Wilson went to'street. It is said tbat the new building 
.'nring Creek Thursday and from there
•'ill go to Crater Lake.

Choice liquors and cigars and select 
brands of wines at the Bank Exchange.

Wm. Wilson, formerlyof Merrill, who
La' been living in Humbolt County, 

i.:...r.sd to Klamath County and 
haa leased tbe Merrill Feed Stables.

City Dra< Store has the most complete
line of drugs and chemieale in town.

Judge Brower states that there are a 
number of copies of the new charter for 
tbe town of Klamath Falls at his office, 
tor free distribution to voters of the town

Three show cases for sale at the City
Drug Store.

J. E. Hatehison was appointed Tues
day by county clerk Geo. Chastain as 
Special Deputy Clerk, with power to

' ,-»D licensee while acting in his 
capacity as Deputy Game Warden.

Mrs. Walter Marple and Mrs. Walter
Lennox returned Monday from Odessa
»here they Lave been camping for the
past two weeks.

Just arrived, another shipment of tbe 
Celebrated Packard shoes at the Boston 
Shoe Store.

P C. Spink, of Salem, was in tbe city
uio hr st oi the week.

Chas. Sherlock and wife arrived in
the city the first of the week from Port- 

nd on their return home to Lakeview.
Fine watch iepairing. L. Alva Lewis.
Tbe excursion last Sunday on the 

steamer Winema to Pelican Bay Lodge 
was enjoyed by about 75 people. Three 
hours were spent in fishing and about 
100 pournls of rainbow trout was brought

’■■•’’« for distribution.

.iOOSIER PRESS DRILLS.
Order» for Hoosier Press Drills . 

liken by Geo. T. Baldwin. Prices i 
.' jA/ und you get the Best Drill ' 
made.
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Hoy Hamakar, Will Ba hi vein, Lester Emil Flackus is also building 
•rk rvat ri«*k «nd .T<w Wil «on went. tn «t«««? T» is aairl fkn nx»v

■ will be used for a saloon.
C. L. Noel, the builder for the Klam- 

- ath Lake Lumber Company, states that 
tbe planer for the sash and door factory, 

> which has recently been built near 
Hank's landing, was brought down the 
lake yesterday. The new factory will 
be ready for business next week.

The Klamath Falls Brass Band 
give their usual weekly public concert 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. The band 
has experienced some slight inconven
ience oi late on account of some of its 
members being absent on camping trips. 
They expect to soon be in shape to pre
sent some high class concerts.

Of the Snell-Aldridge company, which 
comes to Houston’s Opera House next 
Monday night, the Sacramento Bee 
says: “The Snell-Aldridge company
opened a week’s engagement here last 
evening to one of the largest crowds 
ever packed into the Clunie theatre. 
Both company and play made a big hit.” 
Exactly the same company will be in 
Klamath Falla all next week.

Miss Minnie Cox, of Sacramento, Cal., 
who has been visiting her brother, Ar
thur Cox, and Mrs. Kent Ballard, re
turned Tuesday from Pelican Bay where 
she has been enjoying tbe beauties of 
mountain scenery, drinking the purest 
of water, and catching Rainbow trout. 
Her visit, she says is indefinite, but 
thinks that if her brother can locate in 
this city, she may want to remain also.

Captain Baneberry and Chief Engi
neer Totten say that the Steamer Wi
nema will give an excursion Sunday, 
August 8, to the famous summer resort, 
Odessa. They will remain there about 
four hours and as you can get boats at 
the hotel and also fishing tackle you 
will have plenty of time for fishing. 
The Winema will leave Hanks’ landing 
at 8:30 o’clock and arrive on the return 
at 7:16 o’clock. The different stabler 
will have teams ready so you can get a 
round trip ride to and from the boat.
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1 ing public, ff congress wakes up to the 
importance of Crater I.ake as a wonder 
spot ami enn realise that it is a rival of 
Niagara, Mr. Arant may have a house to 
live in and a government hotel may be 
erected. In the middle of July a redhol 
cookstove and a tent do not successfully 
defy the cold.

In the trip to Crater I-ake Nature 
somewhat prepares you for tbe “big 
show’’ at the top of the mountain. She 
introduces Anna Creek canvou. You 
must look to the geologist to learn what 
produced this bit of scenery—wether 
earthquake, glacier or the wearo1 a tiny 
stream for some millions of years. At 
any rate the canyon is twelve miles long. 
500 ft-vt across and about 500 feet deep. 
The fall is 2,000 feet in the twelve miles. 
At the bottom is a crystal stream of 
water reached with some difficulty, but 
it pays to go down with your fishing 
tackle. The writer knows by experience 
that one can catch a hundred Dolly Var
den trout in a day’« whipping of the 
stream. The road to tbe lake parallels 
the top of the cay non. It is a dusty 
mosquito-infected road and this early in 
the year one can stop by the roadside at 
various places and mako snowballs. If 
this statement is doubted it would be 
unwise to follow the progroes of tbe 
story.

Snow attains the depth of forty feet 
on the mountains around Crater Lake 
and its weight breaks square in two logs 
fourteen inches in diameter laid three 
feet apart across gullies for bridge pur
poses. On June 1 last—when Mr. Ar
ant made his first visit of the year to 
the lake—the snow was eixteen feet 
deep.

Crater Lake is set in a mountain that 
geologists belcive to have been 16,000 
feet above sea level before the eruption 
began. When about half of the moun 
tain bad been emptied of lava through its 
peak the top subsided a distance of about 
5,000 feet, and cooled. Later another 
eruption took place and within the or
iginal caldera another cone was 
that rises high above tbesurface 
water. When you arrive at the 
the lake theeo are some of the
you see:

A lake occupying twenty-one 
miles out of which riees a cone-shaped 
island—850 feet high. This cone has 
a depression at its top eighty-five feet 
deep, always containing snow. The 
water in the lake is 6,23» feet above sea 
level. The walls encircling it are from 
1,000 to 2,000 feet higher and it is possi
ble, therefore, to drop a stone 4,000 feet. 
Originally the walls were perpendicular 
but the action of the elements down 
through the ages and particularly the 
eliding of the snows has given an angle 
to tbe walls in many places, and in one 
spot the visitor may go down to the 
water’s edge where a single boat has 
been lowered.

It is the color of the water that gives 
the finishing touch of beauty to the lake. 
Yon can call it ultramarine if you will, 
but it is nothing like anything you ever 
saw before because there are no condi
tions elsewhere to produce such dark, 
brilliant blues and you think of dissolv
ed jewels. The water, however, ia as 
clear as crystal and white objects are 
plainly visible at a depth of 100 feet.

The descent is perilous, as a slip from 
the trail means death. ICo accidents 
have occurred up to this time, however. 
It requires forty minutes for an active 
person to make the ascent, and all the 
time one must look out for down-com
ing rocks loosed by tbe tiny streams snd 
elides of snow. The distance from the ’ 
rim to the water may be judged from 
the fact that a atone weighing tons, let 
loose from the top, is not heard when it! 
falls and neither is the ripple of the 
water noticeable at the distance. The ' 
ioland, apparently on« fourth of a mile 
distant, is actually two miles away.

The precipitation—mostly from enow 
—is estimated in the government report 
to be eighty inches annually and the 
water remains at a mean depth by i 
evaporation and percolation. The tem
perature of the lake everywhere below a 
depth of 300 feet is approximately 8» 
degtees, and the bottom contains no 
appreciable volcanic heat. Twice since 
the discovery of the lake fish Lave been 
planted in it, and none taken out, and 
today the lake is teeming with fine

The 
spring 
feeder 
winter
period, and we hardly know how 
meet it.
like ourself, loses her appetite some
what and craves a different kind ot 
food, or at 
the tat and 
t Ions.

We 
stover 
small 
otby will be eaten tn preference. We 
generally alm to have the stover about 
consumed by the first of April and to 
feed It afterward only occasionally as 
a variety. As we have no silo I eunnot 
speak from the standpoint of the silage 
advocate, who claims that silage is rel
ished during the warm days of spring 
before the grass can be used as succulent 
food.

If we have no silage we munt depend 
chiefly upon clover bay for the bulky 
rations this month, being careful to feed 
only what they will eat up clean, if 
the cows have access to bright straw 
or clover chaff it will be noticed that they 
will eat much of It at this time of the year. 
Oat straw is especially deelrable for 
warm weather before grass appears If It 
has been kept bright and dry. It la 
cool and palatable to the dairy cow. it 
Is a good plan to save some good 
straw to help out at thia seasou of 
year.

Tbe grain ration should also be 
Tied so as to contain a smaller amount 
of fat-forming foods, 
used more sparingly, 
ground corn and oats is fed. diminish 
the proportion of corn. Include the cob 
and increase the proportion of Okla. 
More bran Is also deslrabls.

One of tbe worst mistakes of soma 
dairymen is to turn tbe cows out to 
pasture at tbe first start ot the grass, 
says the Farm and Live Stock Journal. 
Of course, the cow relishes what little 
succulent food she can get, but she will 
run over the whole field and perhaps 
tramp down what there Is or injure It 
badly if the ground be soft, and yet 
get little real nourishment, for there la 
little solid food material In the earliest 
spring growths Worst of all, when 
she comes to the barn at night she will 
refuse to eat as she did before, but will 
wait with a stomach almost empty for 
another taste of grass. Like the Inebri
ate, if she had not been allowed tbat first 
intoxicating draught ot spring, she 
would have gone about her business and 
eaten her rations as before. Now she is 
uneasy and dissatisfied, has lost her ap
petite for dry foods, and, of course, the 
flow of milk diminishes. Treating ths 
dairy herd in thia manner will make 
spring the most unprofitable aeaaon of 
the year. No, we must keep our cows 
in tbe yards until they-can get almost a 
maintenance ration of grass. It may 
seem a little cruel, but It Is best for both 
tbs cow and the profile of dairying.

least smaller quantities ot 
beat producing wlutae ra

probably And that cornshall
Is not relished as it was. but that 
amounts of clover or even Um-

oat 
tbs
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Corn should ba 
If a mixture of

I
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of the 
rim of 
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UNIFORM DAIRY PRODUCTS.
It Has Everything to Do with Proflt- 

abls Marketing of ths 
Output

One who has not had experience In 
, selling butter or cheese can hardly 

appreciate the importance of unlform- 
lty, says an Ohio correapondent of the 
Farm and Home. When a trade be
comes accustomed to a certain brand of 
butter or cheese, It will not be satisfied 
with a different brand, though it may be 
slightly better in some very Important 
particulars.

When one considers 
commission merchant 
teaching 50 farmers' 
make a certain 
cheese, with a 
just so, parked 
etc., one begins 
had rather buy 
50 dairies mads 
The better price which creamery but
ter uaually brlnga Is not only because 
of a better average quality, but also 
because of a greater uniformity and 
larger Bales.

what a time a 
would have In 
wives bow to 
of butter orbrand

specific color, salted 
in a uniform package, 
to understand why he 
the product of these 
up at a central plant.

OUTDOOR FEED-RACK.
Simpl« Frame Which Will Fror« Val

uable Ln Feeding th« 
Cattl«.

Her Hard Lusk.
"I made an awful tauapas last night." 

said Mrs Oldcaall«-
"Did you? replied her hi'SteSS "I vs 

been wantin' to make one for a loug time, 
but I ain't beeu able to sal a pattern 
Whoae did jou bare?"—Chicago Rso- 
ord-Herald.

A Most Humans Kan.
lawyer- Judge. this mac couldn't 

maltreat a horse He a the kindest of 
men to animals. Why. be leads tile dog 
on nothing but tenderloin steaks Only 
the other day he beat hla wife black 
and blue for forgetting to feed lbs dog. 
—Judge.

W110 Wouldn't Bo Ooo<L
"Our minister certainly ia a good 

man "
"Huh! What's he good for?"
■Tiecause be gets »5.000 a year for 

being that way You'd bo good, too, 
wouldn't you?"- Philadelphia 1'reea.

Smart Man.
"He says hla new book will be as thick 

as it Is wide "
••That'll be a good thing'
"How so’"
"It'll prevent its being a flat failure." 

—Houston Post

Many Idka Him.
"He says he has so many business 

troubles they keep him awake nights.' 
"Yes. but they don’t keep him wide 

awake during business hours, and that's 
hla principal trouble.Philadelphia 

i Record.

Faint PratM.
Tupptr« (who has called to Inquire 

about a man's character)—1« he sober 
! and honed?
I Bluffwn -Well, yea; but very llttla of 
' either, and not much ot both —Ally
Sloper.

(

Í

The Beason for IL
Grace—Wtat made you Jump when 
called you dearest?
Georg«— It has a «usplcloua sound; 
hadn't heard It since I paid for your

last summers clothes—Detroit Free 
Pre««.

I
Her Apprehension.

"Madam, your dug just bit my boy I 
wish you would lock him up and see if 
he develops hydrophobia "

"What! do you think the little boy Is 
■mad?' "—Judge.

I.. I.. Leonard and If. B. Kirkpatrick 
opened a short order restaurant Tuesday 
night next to George Biehn's. They 
sre prepared to serve the public with 
anything they want.

Petition tor Liquor License.

To tbe Honorable County Court ot tbn Male 
ot Oregon, tor tbe Cvualy of KIsnieib

*«, jour peli:t»Der> retpecilully eek tbat a 
llcen«c be granted an<l leaued Io Emit risnfcu«. 

to «ell aplrlioua. mail and vlnoua llquoia and 
fermented cider, commonly known at bard 
elder, in Iraa quantitlee u,»n oue (allou. Iu 
the town of Dairy, In Dairy precinct, Klamath 
Count», Oregon, lor a period nl three month» 
from Ibe Mb day ol September. t«O3. and noilee 
1» hereby given that thia petition will be pre- 
aeeted to tbe County Court ol Klamath Coun 
ty. Oregon, on tbe «aid Sih day ot Heptcmber 
190«.

The.. W ria, kuw. H J O'Brien, Riley Wood. 
C r. lllaloa, IF Dariea DFhbooh, Orrin Me 
Cumber, Albert K Burgdorf, Philip Oden, J 
M An.leraon. J II Donnell, wIn riacgua. Cbaa 
Woclk, Adam Weidman. Thomaa Michael, w 
C Logue, o 11 Laaey. c w Hbermau Or. Manuel 
llevlre, George Ritiar, J II < oleheti. John B 
Pool, All Walter. John l,|ud, rM Bernelt, J K 
Welch, c <; I'earaon, Ilans Stochren, Wm 
t rhmann, Jacot, Hueck, A l-oui« Steril, < h,a 
Flackua. Wm Wood. Auguet Liekey, John Lie 
key, Cbaa II Burgdorf. II, rmon Hcbmor, Frank 
Poltre, A I. Michael, J It Shook, W A Hiona, 
w 11 Shook, C G Jone«. Albert West, <,' w Hher- 
man, Michael Hueck. Peter I'oleritelner. Wm 
Welch, Fred Beck, A Fiacku«.

Ktnll FlackiU.
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A SURE GO

Get Ready For the Great Work
GKO. T, BALDWIN

THE HARDWARE DEALER
CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

Deering Mowers, Deering Reapers, Deering 
Binders, Deering Rakes, Oliver Plows, 

John Deere Plows, Bain Wagons,
Studebaker Wagons, Empire Cream Separators 

Singer Sewing Machines, Spring Wagons 
Buggies, Harrows, Steel Ranges,

Air Tight Stoves, Paints, Oils, Glass: Lino
leum, Sporting Goods, Sash and Duors, 

Roofing Material, Building Paper, 
Crockery and Glassware.

'Fry Us For Price».
4‘4‘4‘4‘ + 4*4‘4‘ 4* 4*
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BURNS & HORNING 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 

KLAMATH FALLS, ORE.r-

26,000 acres of the very best farm land in Klamath 

County, FOR SALE CHEAP. Will scQ tn iarje 

or small tracts to suit purchasers. Terms reasona
ble. Also have some good residence property in 

Klamath Falls at a bargain.

Correspondence Solicited.
Reference

First National Bank, Klamath Falls, Or.
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TOO BUSY
TO WRITE AN

ADV

^77

milk

nead- 
it up

A barnyard feed rack tbat fills every 
requirement ia shown In the cut, and 

Is sent by a Mich
igan farmer to ths 
Farm and Home. 
The frame la made 
of 2x4 Inch scant

ling. Four feet ia about tbe right 
width for both cattle and horses, snd 
the length can be made to suit the 
number ot head to be fed. Height of 
frame la two feet and slats should ex
tend six Inches sbove with projecting 
ends nicely rounded. Slats to be placed 
eight Inches apart. Rounded ends 
prevent shoving and Insure cattle 
against accident. No bottom Is 
ed. To clean rack, simply pick 
and place In a new position.

Cool Milk Quickly.
Al soon as strained cool the 

quickly to near 50 degrees Fahren
heit Sudden cooling helps to preserve 
ths milk and gives It a very accept
able flavor under normal conditions. 
Failure to cool at once after milking 
is the cause ot a great deal ot sour

It’s the Movement.
_________ I

Under the dial that makes the time
piece all watches look pretty much 

alike from the dial side, but 
there is a vast difference in 
the interior construction 

Constantly repairing watches of all 
kinds gives us a knowledge of the 

intricate mechanism.

That is worth something to you 
and of which you get the 

l>eneflt and yon won’t regret it if your 
new watch this fall comes from

Winters Jewelry Store 
where the quality is always right 

bee our windows

WATCH ME

L. F. WILLITS


